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Longv.
Farmville, Virginia
.Entertain
Visiting- Students

Vote For
"Personalities"

VOLUME NO. XXXII
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College Executive Sec.
Reveals Dates, Classes
For '53 Summer School
Graduate Courses
Will Be Offered

Project Chairman
The 1953 summer session at
Longwood will begin June 15 and Announces Start
end Aug. 9 .according to an announcement by Mrs. Mary W.
Watkins. executive secretary of; Of Landscaping

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., January

Pres. Reveals
1953 Seniors
To Graduate
Sun., May 31
Early Graduation
Sets Precedent

II. L958

NO. 8

Nomination Committee Selects
Five Seniors As 'Personalities;'
Students Will Vote Tomorrow
Winners" Identity

Stone Ends Year's Work
For English Honors Course To Remain Secret

This year the usual activities
of commencement week-end will
be condensed into two days according to an announcement by
Five seniors have been nomiBj Inn Tiiom.is
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, college
nated by a committee of student .
the college. Pour week, five week.
president.
and eight week classes will be in!> ar and trepidition could well a topic relating to the students and faculty members as candiThe graduation activities will
dates for Senior Personalities.
leaded in the program.
begin Saturday. May 30 with the fill the heart of at least one sen- major field. The writing of a Students will vote tomorrow for
In addition to regular classes
ior
tonight,
as
she
faces
an
examfinal
paper
and
an
oral
examtraditional senior class day exertwo of these candidates who will
three workshops will be held durcises. During this program the ination for which she has done a ination are required for the com- be featured in t.lic IMS Virginian.
ing the session. A dance workshop ] The re-landscaping of the Longclass will and prophecy will be whole year's preparation. But pletion of the course.
Barbara Caskey, Betsy Hnnklns.
will be directed by Mrs. Emily K. I wood campus will be completed read. Immediately following the Elizabeth St.ne. in discussing this
The topic undertaken by Liz
Billie Dunlap Powell, Joanne
I.andrum, associate professor of; by early spring according to Dr.
prospect,
said.
"I
suppose
that
towas
"Concepts
of
the
Italian
Renclass day exercises the formation
physical education. June 29-July Robert Brumfield. professor of of the daisy chain will take place. mono w after my honors course naisance in Modern Fiction". Last ". teck. and Betty Tyler are the
girls chosen for candidates, ac11. Prom June 29 to July 27 Mrs biology, who is In charge of the
Saturday evening Dr. Lancaster examination is over, I will feel spring she started research on cording to an announcement by
Dorothy S. Watson, director of project.
relief
more
than
any
thing
else.
the
period
of
the
Rennaisance.
will entertain the graduates at
the Roanoke Public School libHowever. I really have enjoyed reading from standard histories Ann Keith Hundley, editor of the
During the week before the his annual senior reception. The
raries, will hold a workshop for
taking
the course."
of the period and from contempo- annual.
Christmas holidays the project lantern parade will also take
Ann Keith stated that the
soli xil librarians. Dr. John P.
"Liz", as she ls better known, rary authors such as Machiavelli
place that evening.
candidates were chosen on the
Wynne, director of teacher edu- got under way. Plans call for j
and
Cellini.
From
her
background
is
a
senior
from
Rustburg.
She
On Sunday morning at 11 the
cation, will conduct a workshop the planting of evergreen shrub- j
work she went on to read twenty basis of four qualifications. The
bery
around
the
three
new
buildBaccalaureate
service will be held has the distinction of being the
for teachers
modern novels during the spring Tirl should have displayed originfirst
student
to
take
an
honors
ings which were dedicated in 1951. in Jarman Hall. Commencement
ality, should have made a place
Demonstration School
exercises will be Sunday after- course at Longwood within the and summer. Her fall semester for herself in the hearts of her
A demonstration school will be Boxwood, holly trees, and flowerwas spent in the writing of an 83
ing trees such as Dogwood will be noon at 3:30. Baccalaureate and past several years. In talking
operated in connection with the
page thesis describing her re- classmates, should have shown
Commencement speakers will be more about the year s work. Liz search and discussing her con- herself ready to help her class,
summer session for a six week used.
said, " I really don't know how
Watkin's Nurseries of Midlo- announced at a later date.
period beginning June 22. This
clusions concerning how modern and should have not been prevIn past years the graduation I became interested in taking the novelists have been influenced by iously recognized by Who's Who.
thian
was
chosen
to
do
the
landschoi will be held la the Farmcourse.
Last
spring
I
couldn't
scaping because they were the activities have extended over
ville elementary school.
work any other English into my the ideals of the Italian Rennais- Students are urged to consider
tlMM qualifications when they
Graduate courses as well as company submitting the lowest three days with commencement schedule so I decided to "fill in" ance.
taking
place
Monday
morning.
vote tomorrow.
undergraduate classes will be of- bid.
Culminating
this
course
is
the
with
the
honors
course.
Now.
I
President Dabney S. Lancaster The administration is instigating am considering going on into oral examination which Liz will
fered during the session. The two
Circus Chairman
graduate courses will be Advanced said that the General Assembly the condensed program this year graduate work in this same field." take tomcrrow afternoon at 3
for several reasons.
has
appropriated
$30,000
to
LongEducational Psychology and SpecBarbara Caskey was chosen by
Dr. Lancaster stated that a Commenting on the research itself o'clock. The examining commitial Problems of Classroom Teach- wood for equipment. $7,500 ls for
she noted how valuable it had tee is composed of Dr. Cunning- the nominating committee beshortened
graduation
week
end
ers. Graduate work was first of- the landscaping project. Dr. Lan- will enable more parents and been in connection with other ham, of the University of Vir- cause of the originality she has
fered at LuugVOOd last year and caster added that the college will
classes.
ginia. Dr. Ghigo, of Hampden- displayed in such work as class
is carried on as an extension pro- also use some money from the friends to be present and will cut
During the past two semesters Sydney, and Mr. Grainger former - nroductions and circus skits.
down
on
the
expense
involved.
gram with the University of Vir- fire insurance which was received
■•(•y Hankins was selected for
and the intervening summer Liz >V of Longwood. Dr. P.. C. Simwhen the old auditorium burned.
ginia.
has taken the honors course in partment. has served as Liz's her ability and enjoyment shown
Regular session students v. ho
In connection with the proin entertaining her fellow classher major field of English. Such adviser for the coures.
wish to accelerate their program, tect, last spring the alumnae of
a course entails individual study,
Although there arc no formal mates, and for the spirit with
make up credits, or raise their the Alpha Chapter of Kappa Delta
work is under which she enters into the college
research, and creative writing on classes, a
average are urged to apply for Sorority planted boxwood around
the supervision of a faculty com- activities.
admission to either the five week the memorial bench in front of
mittee. The course is open to
For her cooperation and pleaor eight week session.
the Colonnade. This memorial
students interested in some spe- sant manner in lending her musihonors the founders of the
cial field of study. They must cal talent for the betterment of
Graduate School
have a "C" average and be ap- -cho 1 programs and activities
Those who are graduating and sorrrity
proved by the faculty committee. Billie Dunlap Powell has been
wish to begin work on a Master
Alto assisting in the project
Six hours of credit are offered nominated by the committee.
of Education degree at the Uni- were the alumnae of the Alpha
A student recital will be given
versity of Virginia can complete Chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha. They
Joanne Steck was chosen for
Senior girls from various high for taking the course.
six semester hours of graduate olaced boxwood in the Joan of Sunday, January 18, at 3:00 p. m„ -eh-ols throughout Virginia will
her
display of friendliness to all.
study toward this degree during Arc Court after the completion *n Jarman Hall by Billie Dunlap ■lrrive at Longwood this Friday
her outstanding school spirit in
Powell
and
Sarah
McElroy
Harthe summer session.
of Tabb Hall.
activities requiring leadership and
vey as announced by Miss Emily and Saturday to spend the week
Visiting members on the sumher Individually shown In class
Clark, piano instructor.
mer-school faculty will include
programs.
The hiah schools that will be
R#M»
I
111
11
Ml'('111'
Billie
has
studied
piano
for
fifMr. M. H. Bittenger. Dean of Men
; represented are Thomas Jefferson,' ttVV
MUM WWI
teen
years.
While
In
high
school,
Athlete
at Hampden-Sydney College; Mrs.
she studied at the Rollins Col- I Hampton, Oceana. Creeds, Rad- |
Mary P Dupuy, a former memMurals to replace those already
For her leadership ability not
lege Conservatory of Music. Upon i forU Hermitage, Waverly and
ber of the summer school staff,
graduation she attended Wesle- Deep Creek. Others include High-j in the rec are being designed by only In athletics but in other
and Miss Eleanor Weddle. a
yan Conservatory of Music before land Springs, Chukatuk. Dispa-, the beoinning and Intermediate phases l ichool activities, and
teacher of physical education at
transferring to Longwood. In- tanta, Churchland, Smlthf icld: drawing classes according to an for her willingness to contribute
Jefferson High School in Roaumouncamant by Miss Virginia to cla •;>. I unit ions, Betty Tyler Is
At a recent meeting of the cluded in her program are "To and Buchanan.
noke.
Plans are being made to enter-, Bedford, head of the Art Depart- i i indldate for Senior PersonCatherdrole
engloutie
and
MinStudent
Standards
Committee.
The catalog for the summer
jaliti"
tain thoe girls who are o naldar* ment.
session Ls now at the printers. It Miss Elizabeth Burger, Professor strels" by Debussy, "The White ing entering the college next fall
These murals are to represent
Voting will take place at the
should be ready for distribution "f Science, and Mr. Raymond Peacock" by Oriffes, "Ballade In
On Fridav nieht. Dr. C. L. S. various student activities. In- table In the main hall by the
G
minor"
and
"Polonaise
in
C
French,
Professor
of
Chemistry.
some time in February. Anyone
Earley's Play Production Class cluded in the scenes being eon- faculty mailboxes. Mlmeo raphad
with questions about the summer were ohosen to represent the col* minor" by Chopin and "The will present three one act plays as
ad are Circus, the hanging
.r:111I• ■< s will be provided
session should see Mrs. Watkins V r faculty in the coming cam- Lorelei" by Lisyt,
Sarah studied music for two 1 part of the entertainment for the of the greens, a dorm room and for voters. Freshmen votes, howpus chest drive.
visiting students. Those are the activities In the rw, The murals
will Mlly count one-half
As faculty representatives' Miss years with Mrs. Helen Crawford same three plays that were re- will be done in the colors chosen
The Identity of the Senior
Burger and Mr. French will act in of Richmond before entering cently presented at assembly. for the furnishings for the rec.
kept B secret until
an advisory capacity to Student Ixmgwood.
fn connection with the pi i
the arrival of the annual.
Accompanied by Billie. she will After this presentation a Juke box
Standards and the YWCA In their
dance will be held in the rec the freshman art clashes are
joint attempt to combine all the sing: "Plocca la Neve" by Cimara. sponsored by Freshman Commisns to be painted
"Mists"
by
Respighi,
and
"My
campus philanthropic drives into
sion.
v on 'In
in the rec
Heart
Ever
Faithful"
by
Bach:
Beginning Sunday, January 18, one campus chest.
KitiTdiv' acttvlttai include a windows. These designs an to
"After a Dream" by Foure. "Were
Also at this meeting, the Com- My Song With Wings Provided" tea, given by freshman orientafreshmen and sophomores will be
illaa the various sections of
all' wed to keep their lights on mittee decided to return to the i by Hahn: Aria from the opera tion teH Utd a tour of the Virginia that Longwood students
until 12:00 p. m. This added past practice of placing paper "Aida." "Return Victorias" by output and Iongwo'Kl Estate •-all home.
The annual Sophomore Prohour is to be used for study pur- napkins In the dining room be- Verdi: and "By a Lovely Forest Tentative plans have been made
cause of the many complaints of Pathway" by Grlffes, "A Memory" to divide the tour in half, so that
duction which was originally
poses only.
planned for tbll Friday night, has
Unlimited lights for all classes students who have had to eat at by Ganz, and "A Very Ordinary one grouo may go in the mornpottponad tO I Ui'T date.
will «eo into effect on Sunday, tables other than their own and | Story" by Haydn.
ing, and -ne at 2 p. m.. in the
January 25 At 6:00 p m. on Sun- do not wish to use soiled linen.
ion
i Hi bbti head of
day 25. "silence" begins. From
A book with the time and place
announced that a
DOTS of the library will be
this time until Friday afternoon, of outside meetings not concernbeduMna i
i n Sunday. January 25.
January 30. quiet Is to be main- ,ii!: the students will be placed in
ntad to tl
i and thai
from 2:00 p m. to 5 00 p m . for
the Home Office. The purpose of
tained at all times.
those wishing to study before the new date will be announced
One call down given at any this ls to prevent the confusion
exam mtk aooordlni to an an- , as aoon ta it la decided upon.
time during this week will result of many outsiders when inquiring
Kappa Delta PI, national honor
With extended time allowanoi
nouncement by Dr Beverly Rufin one week campus, effective on as to the time and place of meet- sorority, will hold a banquet fn
the sophomom believe that thay
Students who failed to com- fin. Head Librarian.
atpt of the call down.
ings scheduled by persons unaf- the tea room tomorrow night at plete their reflatratlon for next
I mi DM II
Oil hNo
'I bt ( h ■
Ow which will be enjoyable
Helen Castros, president of the filiated with the college.
six o'clock, according to Sonla
or returned, but a red
ii the time
Student Standards will also Kyle, president of the organizaHouse Council, has asked that all
ill
in will be on duty f M
allotted today wilt do so Satstudents remember that even if place a suggestion box under the tion.
Another reason for the change
Dr J. V Cunningham, English
they do not have an exam on YWCA Bulletin Board for the use
urday morning, January II, in
is the fact that exams are two
This action
a certain day. there are others of any student who desires to professor at the University of Mrs Watkins' of I
, that students have made
who will have them. She has suggest, criticize, or compliment Virginia, will speak on the subundivided
com- to i'
• Mention.
urged that everyone remain quiet. any phase of college life.
iect of Modern Poetry
mittee

To Finish Work
By Early Soring

Senior Musicians
Will Give Recital
Srs. To Visit
Sunday Afternoon

Our Campus

Art Students Plan

Faculty Advisors
To Assist In Drive

Castros Announces
House Council Rules
For Exam Period

Sophomores Postpone
Annual Production
To Indefinite Date

Library Will Remain
Onen on January 26

Kile Announces Plans
For KD Pi Banquet

Finish Registration

i
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Company Is Coining
Longwood has extended an invitation,
not one formally engraved with third person singulars, but sent by word and writing
from both the administration and student
body. Many of the recipients of this invitation will soon be here on the campus, for we
lave Invited a number of high school sengirls from many parts of the state to
I our college on the week end of January
During the past weeks, in accordance
previous practices, members Ol
IS
llty and administration have been speaking at various schools all over the state,
acquainting girls with our college, its academic standards, its customs and traditions
and all the other composite parts of Longwood life.
But seeing is better than telling, so the
college has asked interested girls to come
and get a first hand glimpse of Longwood.
And that means us. Almost everyone
likes to entertain guests at a party, for a
week-end, or at just a get-together. High
school visitors on the campus offer us an
opportunity to entertain guests and to be
hostesses just M we would in one of these
ways. We are proud of Longwood, we talk

Miss Take

Tomorrow Is The Day!

by Barbara Caskey
about the "famous Longwood friendliness";
As you can see. this is a wonthen surely we want to interest these visit- derful time to try and make some
ors in becoming part of our student body people hale me. Me. I'm urging
after graduation from high school. Every that all of you hurry through
your Christmas 'thank you' notes.
Longwood girl is, therefore, asked to be a , Everybody uses form letters anycommittee of one to welcome our visitors, way and so, because I'm nst fimake them feel at home, show them around nancially able to distribute car-1
bon paper, I would like to do my j
and tell them all about our college. Al- share by sharing with you a few
though there are many planned activities choice morsels in the 'thank you'
such as teas and tours for the girls, we are note line, all the time hoping that!
they will be a great help to you.
the best and most natural means of acquainting them with the college.
Dear Edna.
Thank you so much for the
This week-end should not be the only
lovely
hose. Really. $1.27 was too j
visitors' week-end. The administration much to
spend when all I got for
urges that members of the student body you was that silly, real, pure,
ask high school girls whom they would like genuine diamond tiara. Oh, Edna.
almost forgot to tell you. Were
to interest in the college to be their guests Imoving
to the Mojave Desert!
at any time. The college welcomes these Don't know when I'll be able to
girls and will provide rooms and meals for get in touch with you.
Sincerely,
them. Ask in your home area and around
Mary
your high school what girls are planning
to go to college and write to these girls in- Dear Cousin Joan.
Thank you so much for the
viting them to come to Longwood. We are
money. I can always use money
the college's best means of showing that we vou know. I guesr you do know
are interested in and proud of being stu- I do.
Let me tell you what I got for
dents here. We want others to be so interChristmas. Red hat and red
ested, and by cordially welcoming our pocketbo'k to match. $1.27 stockings, purple sweater, initial neckvisitors we can help accomplish this.
lace. Skotch cooler, stick cologne,
wallet with a dollar in it. three
rmir of false fingernails, and a
box of candy. Also, jar of mints.
and two Klenexes.
Love.
the majority of others seem to be doing.
Mary
However, in this selection, whose purpose
is to honor seniors who have worked dili- Dear Aunt Marie,
Thank you so much for the
gently for their class for four years, it is
hoped that the girls chosen will reflect the lovely present. I was so much impressed by the beautiful carving
purpose of the election. If a girl's best on uhe handle. Still, what really
friend or her roommate is deserving of the impressed me the most was the
title "Senior Personality," of course, a stu- gracious, flowing lines of the
By Betty Jane Startles
whole piece. Whereas it was big
dent should not hesitate to vote for her. enough to really be helpful, its Engaged
night to attend the Kappa Alpha
These girls should reflect the personality daintiness was still preserved. I The Christmas Holidays seem to
dance.
Among those attending
of the Senior Class; that is the prime fac- You were so clever to think of It > have been one mad serial whirl were Barbara Assaid, Dot BaldI will always wonder how you
tor to consider in making your decision.
knew that I have always wanted for Longwood girls and some lucky win, Barbara Blackmail. Flip
ones returned with souvenirs in
my own butter churn.
the form of diamonds. Amonc Blake. Muriel Boswell. Dale BroLove.
those returning with stars in their thers. Mary Campbell. Pat CanMaybe
eyes were Challice Haydon who trell. Elizabeth Cheatham Anne
received a diamond from Bill Par- Coleman. Betty Connell. and
Dear Santy Claus,
Barbara Caskey engaged to Norma Jean Croft Also seen enThank you so much for the sons,
beautiful 'Splinter' and the Long- Jim Hopkins, Mary M e a d e Joying the dance were Betty
The beginning of a new year is tradi- wood glass and ashtray. I hadn't Robertson to Walter Edwards, Davit, Joan DeAlba, Patty DerNatalie Lancaster to Y a n c y
tionally the time to think of turning over a ever heard a word about their Robertson. Mary Ellen Booth to ring, Ellen Dize. Martha Donaldbeing
on
the
market
so
I
was
Dot Douglas, Gaynelle Ednew leaf—of making a fresh start—of beSwan? n Harnsby. and Buzzy s:n.
naturally very much surprised.
wards
chsrl tte puts, Martha
Hartis to Ellis Stone.
coming a new and better person. Thus, it is
Love and Kisses,
Francisco, Shirley Garst, Ann
Other lucky girls are Jean Glenn. Evelyn Hall. Joyce Hunt.
Janet.
natural that many Longwood girls have
Southern engaged to Walter Jo Hutchinson. and Hetty [tain.
returned from the Christmas holidays with
Lindsay, Ann Parkinson to Dick
Dear John.
resolutions to buckle down to serious study.
Others Journeying to HampWagner, Suzanne Roberts to DonThanks.
ald Long. Judy Richey to Dean den-Sydney Included Wanda KarJim
In spite of good intentions, however, it
Welhe, and Blllle Dove Van de lit. Isalel Kanic . Jean Krienis hard to return from two weeks of fun
baum, Donna Kunkler. Doris
Dere Marian—i like thank you Rlet to Manning C. Merritt.
Qlcha, Nancy Lawrence. Marand freedom and settle down immediately. for nice pocketbook hanger, i Pinned
ion Lowery. Ambler Moncure.
It
seems
that
those
who
didn't
like
aske
you
please
send
pocketStudents find it hard to adjust again to the
1
Denlsc Montague, Jean Mosley,
book next year. You aske me is receive diamonds got p :
routine of study and are tempted to sit and my asthmus still bad. Yes it is Those who are sporting new Betty Ann Myers. Nancy Nelson.
Jean Oakes, Dorothy Orr,
chat and relive the magical hours of the still bad and now I have bron- Jewelry on their sweaters are
chitits two. The climb is no good Pattle Poffenberger who received Kay Teller and Silvia Reames,
holidays.
here in Daytonia beach Must a Sigma Alpha Epsilon pin from Others on hand to see the new
The realistic student will awake to the close now and get dressed as I am Standy Cronch; Karen Spencer KA Rose were Mary Elva Robinpinned to a Carter Coate. | K son, Butty Pat Rogers, Marion
fact that exams are a little less than two lazy and eat my lunch.
Kappa Alpha; Ilia DesPortes to Ruffin. Fanny Scott, Joy SomLove.
weeks away. This "bug-a-boo" of college
Eurbv Brown, a Phi Gamma Del- mona, Katharine Milter, Bai
Bedle
Marie
days is enough to make almost anyone scurta: Barbara Powell to Walter Southern, Carolyn '
(Continued on Page 4>
Tarter,
Eckbreath, a Lambda Chi Alpha: Swecker, antl
ry for her books.
und Dot Douglas to Bill Norcross,
Louise Turner, Doris UnderA.ctually two weeks before exams is a
a Kappa Alpha.
wood. Shirley Ward, Ann Watlittle late to do much about this semester's
Kappa Alpha Dance
Ann Westmoreland. Jo Ann
by Jo Ann McLelland
Quite a few of our girls journey- Wilson. Mary Ann Kinu. and
work. It is impossible to cram into such a
The next big sing event Is the
!) ill n al II .i 11» iirtrd.
short period of time work that has been competitive class skits which are ed to Hampden-Sydney Saturday
neglected for a semester. It is not, however, sponsored annually by the YWCA.
too early to start thinking about next sem- The skits will be gotten up by
each class and will depict some
ester.
phase of life here at the 'ollege
By Ann Gray
Today Longwood girls filled out new This year they will be hel I on the
last two Saturday nights in FebThe I'nited States Is a country terest to all, since if their plea
schedules and registered for next term's ruary and the first two in March.
born
of treason to the English is denied, tin y will be the first
classes. With these new schedules in mind Judges for these will be three
crown, and it has never dealt too civilians to die for their crime of
faculty
members
and
two
repreand with a new year before us, there could
sentatives from each class. The harshly with persons who at- espl m re. Should their sentence
uted? Federal Judce Irving
be no better time for all to make some reso- identity of the Jud-es will remain tempted to sell out to another
lutions for the new semester.
a secret. A $5 prize will be award- country There has not been an Kaufman said when passing tan*
outstandingly large number of
that they could possibly
ed the best skit.
While still enthusiastic about new
cases of treason, yet it is inter- have altered the i in e of history
No doubt you sophomores, junI to note that the United by glvlnc a. ay their nation's top
courses and while there is not a back-log iors, and seniors have seen how
States has never executed a civi- secret.
of work to discourage us we can stop to attendance has been slacking dur- lian for this crime.
To be Hire, the Communists and
ing the past few years for the Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, a even Ol 8 non-Communists have
think of improving ourselves.
weekly sings. Now that they're couple tried and convicted on the urged mercy. Why is it that they
Naturally, different people have varied i being held In the small auditorium charge of espionage, are making
have to pay the supreme sacrifice
faults which they need to do away with, | again only once a month, more a last plea for their lives. They when no others have paid It? Of
attendance and co-operation Is are due to be executed next week ! the recent persons convicted of
but almost all of us could profitably resolve urged.
for stealing atomic secrets for the espl nage. why didn't Men like
to take studies more seriously and to stop
Something else has had a large Kremlin Their case has been n- Harry Gold, Morton BobeU, SB I
the practice <>( fatting by with as little work i decrease in attendance recently j viewed, and clemency has been David OrasnglaSB receive capital
M pMSibla, Thus, let us make a "new sem- and that's prayers. Many com- rtfuaad by all authority outside punishment'' Did the Rosenbergs
plain that its too cold to go and
the President. Last week n final give more information to the
ester's" resolution to this effect and let's [they've forgotten their coat. It's , of
plea for a stay of execution was Kremlin, are they being used as
have strong enough characters to live up to ;only a few steps to run up and ] filed with the Department of Jusfor others, or are the
;get one. And lfs certainly well i tlce for executive clemency.
our resolution.
Justice Department and the govi worth it. don't you think?
The outcome should be of in(Contlnued on page 3)

It's Personality
Tomorrow, Longwood students will elect
two persons to be featured in this year's
annual as outstanding members of the Senior Class. The students will make their
selections from a group of five seniors who
have been nominated by a committee which
consisted of two faculty members and one
representative from the Student Government Association and each of the college's
publications.

Social Notes

This committee has tried to choose wisely and hopes that students will keep certain qualifications in mind when voting tomorrow. It is hoped that the seniors chosen
will lie girls who have been unacclaimed
workers for the class and for the school. In
order to achieve this aim, it has been decided that no senior who was named in
Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities may receive the honor of being a
featured senior.

Let's Resolve

There is little doubt that college students, when electing their roommates to
cetrain honors, are prone often to select
their best friends, roommates, or to do what
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College Modern Dance Club To Travel fjlttSS GomGS
To Woman's College In North Carolina Next Event
To Convention Of Annual Arts Forum On Calendar
Meeting To Oeeur
Marehl9,20.21
Orchesis. college modern dance
group, ts tentatively planning to
send representatives to the annual Arts Forum being held at
the Women's College of the University of North Carolina this
spring.
Ann Murphy, president of the
club, stated that the girls are
waiting for Dr. Lancaster's approval before making definite
plans to attend the meeting which
will be held March 19. 20, and 21.
Dance events planned include
a program of dances choreographed and performed by students, a
class in techniques, and a dance
conceit given by the W. C. dance
group. A guest artist In the field
of dance will highlight the forum.
Besides dance the forum will
have sections for people interested in music, painting, sculpture, creative writing and drama.
The forum is an annual event
ond brings together college students and faculty members interested in the creative arts. Representatives from all the southern states will be present.

Drama Class Plans
To Give Three Plays
In Jarman Hall Fri.
Dr. C L. S. Earley's play production class will present three
one-act plays on Friday night at
7 30 In Jarman Hall.
The plays were given before
Christmas holidays at assembly.
They are "The Blue Tie" by Beulah Chamely with a cast of
Margie Harris. Beth Kent, and
Norma Croft: Tennessee Williams'
play. "At Liberty", with Flip
Blake and Ellen Portpr; and "The
Boar" by Anton Chekov with a
cast of Nancy Tanley. Jim Parker
and Woody Rice.
Also on the program are a
choral reading "Tarentella" presented by Speech 101 and the
poem, "Balled of the Hemp
Weavers" read by Hilda Hartls.

Feb. Artist Program
To Feature Organist
Virgil Fox, world renowned organist, will be featured in concert in the Jarman Auditorium
February 3. according to an announcement by Dr. Dabney S.
Ijincaster.
The concert will be presented
in co-operation with the Longwood Artists Series and will be
given on the Jarman Memorial
Organ.

Spectra-Scopic Views
Continued From Page 2
e-rnment in general really cracking down on a condition which
has been deplorable to Americans
for quite sometime? Although the
Rosenbergs are parents. It seems
enly Just that they pay for their
indlscrepencies But If the program Is not followed through,
does it appear fair to give the
capital punishment instead of a
prison sentence when other collaborators are freed to walk the
streets and even attempt the same
crime again?

Prof. Announces
Plans of May Day
Tentative plans for May Day
1953 have been revealed by Mrs.
Emily K. Landrum, professor of
physic*] eduoati'n, who is in
charge of this annual festival.
This year's May Day will be
the first of three or four with
themes centering around American folk lore The pageant this
vear will deal with the earliest
origins of American folk literature.
Since legends and tales from
England. Scotland and Ireland are
the chief ssurces for American
lore, the dances and songs for this
vear's May Day will be derived
from these countries.
Mrs. Landrum stated that she
plans to carry out the English.
Scottish, and Irish theme by
using each country s national
colors in the traditional may pole.
The court's costumes will also
make use of the nationality
theme.
"Ballad Tree" is the tentative
title for May Day. A slate for the
general chairman and committee
will be presented at the next student body meeting.

Orchesis Postpones
Recital Until March
The dance drama "The Mocking Bird" which was scheduled to
be presented Friday. February 27
has been postponed until March
15 according to an announcement
by Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, professor of physical education.
Orchesis members voted to postpone their recital in order to give
them more time to prepare their
production. Also they wanted to
have It nearer the time of their
tentative trip to the Arts Forum.
Another reason for their decision was the fact that Jackie
Sell, who had a leading roll, is
not returning next semester. Her
part will have to be filled.

Juniors Plan Dance
This year the annual Junior
dance will be held February 14,
icc-rding to an announcement by
Mary Denny Wilson, president of
the class.
The dance, which is formal, will
be held in the college gymnasium.
Music will be provided by Ronnie
Bartlett and his orchestra, as revealed by Mary Ann King, music
chairman.
Other chairmen for the dance
are Betty Islin. dance: Ann Mallory, tickets, Llbby McClung, decorations: Elleanor Koch, publicity, and Edith Frame, floor.

COLLIN'S
FLOWERS

Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

Armstrong Aims Amorous Arrows
by Dorothy Armstrong

Well, Christmas Is over, the
New Year has begun, and
The next events on the Long- throughout the halls of this inwood intra-mural sports calendar stitution the results of leap-year
will be class volleyball and bas- can be seen in the form of cerketball games.
tain Longwood ladies sportin".
In preparation for the organ!-1 diamends. pins, school-rings, and
zation of class teams' practices other evidences of their prowess
have alreday gotten underway. at the good old feminine art of
Volleyball practices are held Mon- attracting the opposite sex. Now
days and Wednesdays at 3:00 and for all you unfortunate ones who
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:00. lost out in this game of chance,
Practices for basketball are held dn't despair yet. Leap-year is
on Tuesday and Thursday at 2:00 | over, but don't let that bother
and on Wednesday at 4:00.
you—every year can be leap-year
Although the games will not if you apply yourself and stick
begin until the second week in to it grimly.
March, class basketball managers
And now. straight from the
are reminding girls to remember
'hat 8 practices are required in horse's mouth, we bring you thu
order to make the team. Students formula for the capture of the
are urged to come out to support helpless male.
their class and get in their class
The first step is always to Bight
?ames early.
your objective. Then a little detective wcrk is in order to discover his likes and dislikes, how
he behaves in his native habitat,
and what he does with his spare
time. You can consult peonle he
knows on these points, then locate his favorite haunts, and beTwo teas will be given In honor gin to haunt them too.
?f the visltint: high school seniors on January 16 and 17. These
will be sponsored by Miss Oleaves'
and Miss Chambers' orientation
Copies of The Splinter, Longclasses.
Heading emmittees for the tea wood's new date book, are still on
on the Friday are: decoration. sale, according to Barbara CasShirley Mallory; refreshments, key. president of Pi Delta Epsilon.
Peggy Colonna; reception, Dlanne the group which is publishing the
Hanson: invitations, Betty Maas: book. Faculty members may seand entertainment, Mary Ann cure their copies from the Treasurer's Office, and students may
Wright.
For the tea on January 17, Ann purchase their Splinters from any
Snyder heeds the decoration com- member of Pi Delta Lpsilon at a
mittee: Joanne McClellan is in cost of $1.50 a copy.
charge of invitations: Ann Westmoreland reception: Betty Huzek
Bailey, refreshments, and Jackie
Join The
Curlee heads the program committee.
On January 9 and 19 two teas
were held In the Student Lounge
of the College. The first was
Sunday Evening at 7 in the
sponsored by Miss Oleaves' orienParrlsh House
tation class and the second, by
Miss Chambers'.
Wednesday Morning at 7:15
Members of the Junior class of
Holy Communion Followed
Parmville High School were the
guests of hinor at the tea held
By Breakfast
on Januarv 9. Eight from the
(Parrish House)
class attended.

Orientation Classes
Will Sponsor Teas
For Visiting Seniors

Buy a Splinter

If he likes to play tennis, you self. Remember Scarlett O'hara's
are really in luck, for tha tennis policy Ol DaaJdng him think you're
courts offer excellent opportuni- playing hard-to-get. Whatever
ties for the chue, Incidentally, you do, don't let him find out
N usually helps to drag along a you're chasing bin or he may shy
male cousin or brother whom yon away, Be subtle at all limes and
can rehearse beforehand so that keep bun guessing.
he will act very attentive and Alter you have had teveral dates
make appropriate remarks such ; with him. Invite him over to your
.is. You dropped your tennis ball, iioK.se for dinner and cook it yuurdarling," or "Tired, dear?" Tell ielf, so he can sec that you are
him not to overdo this to the the domestic type.
When you have known him lone,
point of being sickening, though,
•r your victim may get the idea enough, you can begin to argue
that you are already spoken for. and disagree, which adds spice to
After you are situated, you can any romance A few well-placed
begin to a im coy glances and kicks will keep him in line.
Well, there it is glris and if
clever remarks. As soon as you
have established a toe-hold, throw you run Into any obstacles or lierial to the male relative, who come dead locked, you may want
.hen evaporates into the hack- ; to Consul) my authority she lives
id. From tlii.-. point, there are on the outskirts of Parmville in a
many cute tricks you can pull; for small shack and specialises in
•xample. knocking your ball into lve potions. Good I.tick!
i nut. and hopping Raily in
front of him in order to recover
it. If this doesn't work, you may
IVS t> resort to more drastic
Where The College
measures, such as faking a sunitroke and fainting gracefully. If
Students Meet
vou happen to be lucky enough to
'ie at the top of a hill, yon call
-oil down and land limply at his We Apprcii.ite Your Business
feet.
If these don't work, or if you
should become black and blue In
'.he process, don't become .1.
ouivged, for he may eventually
offer to escort you home. But
don't become too sure of your-

COLLEGE SHOr

STtti the first thought for a

HEADACHE

ACID INDIGESTION

QUICKLY
RELIEVED

Canterbury Club

with

f/eiiiifor

DIA-BISMA

ASPIRIN

ANTAC$r POWDER

59c

Highest quality, quickocting Penslar Aspirin it
still the first though' 'or
the relief of headache,
minor throat irritations
ond other cold symptoms Ask for Pcnslor
Aspirin by nomo.

Pleosont lasting
Dia-Blsmo g^-es

quick, gentle rePu'
from heart born.

Merry Christmas
LONGWOOD

Have a good time

STATIONERY

over the holidays
MARTIN
THE JEWELER

lour itomoch and odd indigestion
due to bxcessivc gastric aciiity.
DivS si a cari.'air.s no sugor. Keep
lor.u on hand.

100 5 Grair
TABLETS

*ttmtt*Yvi

LONGWOOD
JEWELERS

.?a£cs

GVUAXJU

(DnxLOf ^tc/ULty

SMART. CRISP

COTTONS
ARRIVING DAILY

DOROTHY MAY
Exclusive but not expensive

MAKI

Collin's Florist

Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry

hopeful Help for the Hapless Herd

See them at I he

HAPPY HOURS
Need A Treat?

Paw 8

GRAY'S...
11 in I a A Drug Store

4
II' Mil \ I I REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Why Don't You Believe Me
Tdnl James
It's In the Rook
Johnny 8t«ndley
Trying
Hllltoppers
Berauv You're Minr
III Waltz Again With You
Dick Todd
Lady of Spain
Eddie Fisher
Oh, Happy Day
Don Howard
You Relone to Me
Jo Stafford
I—Don ( "im. II

Campus capers call for Coke
Win or lose, you'll get diner ni
opinions when the gang gathers to
rehash the game. But <>n the question
of refreshment, everyone agrees—
you can'l he.il ICe-COld Coca-Cola.
SOTTIIO

Wilson Home
Auto Supply

UNDII

AUTHOdlV

OF

tM[

COCA COIA

COMPANY

IT

nburi Co
"C«t«

M

h a rtghtfd MxfVmork.
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1952 Alumnae Bulletin
Features 'PublicRelations'
A Hide By Department Head
Outstanding Gradi
Sketched In Bulletin Class of '53 Presents
Psychological Drama
by Gall Leonard
"Public Relations Comes to In Assembly Program
Longwood" by Dr. R. C. Simonini,
in assembly January 12 the senEnglish Department Head, is the
featured article In the 1952 Alum- ior class combined music dance
nae Bulletin which was recently and drama in a presentation of
the psychological .*tory. "The
mailed to its subscribers.
Dr. Stmonini's article intro- Yellow Wallpaper", by Charlotte
duces Mrs. Meade L. Shackelford. Perkins Gilllam.
new Director of Public Relations Nancy Nel.-.on portrayed the part
and explains the practical and cf the narrator. The lady in the
vital reasons for instituting an wallpaper who caused the nareffective publicity program at rator to lose her mind was interpreted by Anne Murphy. RecordLongwood.
One of the periodical's human ings of "Spellbound" and "Lost
interest articles sketches three Wepkond" furnished the musical
tormer students who have re- background throughout the play.
cently reflected honor on their
Bette Safelle and Barbara
Alma Mater. Maria Jackson, win- Caskey were Joint chairman for
ner of the Fulbrlght exchange the assembly.
scholarship to study in Prance for
Dr. Mclnar will sponsor asthe academic year. 1952-53; sembly January 19. Two of his
Nancy Camper, who was awarded senior students, Billie Powell and
the Dorothea Buck Fellowship to Sarah Harvie, will present a joint
.study in Chile: and Cleo Holla- recital. Sarah will sing and Billie
day, Barter Theater Apprentice- will play the piano. The selections
ship Award winner lor 1952 are which they will present will be
the outstanding alumnae.
announced at a later date.
An article about the latest addition to the Longwood collection Keith Hundley and Barbara Casof paintings by Virginia artists is key will become official members
also included. A photo of "Kathie 1 of the group at that time.
with Pearls" is incluaed with the
Members of the national honostory.
A tentative schedule of the rary fraternity are selected for
1953 Founders' Day program is ] excellence in the field of jourprinted in the magazine and the nalism.
annual message from President
Dabney S. Lancaster appears on
the first page.
Dr. Lancaster's letter reviews
outstanding events ol the school
year 1951-52 such as the Virgil
Fox Concert, dramatic performances, May Day and Commencement exercises. He also appeals to
all alumnae to interest as many
high school graduates as possible
in attending Longwood In September.
The cover pictures a scene of
Ruffner Hall and the Inside back
page gives a calendar of college
events from September to June.
Alumnae in the Orient; Chapter Reports: Faculty News; Alumnae Fund Report: birth, death,
and marriage announcements,
and Class News from 1884 to
1952 comprise the copy found
legularly In the publication.

Longwood Prof
Attends Meeting
In New York City
Dr. John P. Wynne, professor
of education and philosophy,
journeyed to New York City durIng the Christmas holidays to attend a meeting of the Eastern
Division of the American Philosophical Association.
The meeting was held at City
College. New York City, and nearby Sarah Lawrence College in
Br.-nxville, New York. This conc. held the week end of
December 29 to 81, was one in
a seriis of regional meets to discuss teieher education and professional standing.
One of the main topics of interest at this conference was a
discussion on "Was Socrates
Philosophy His Own or That of
Plato?"
Dr. Wynne was also on hand
for the National Committee on
Teacher Education and Philosophical Standing which held its
annual conference from January
2 to 3 in New York City.

Miss-Take
(Continued from Page 2)
Dear All,
Thank you so much for the
galoshes. They're exactly what 1
needed in this nasty weather of
the past few days.
Caskey
Hope your New Year's resolutions won't forbid you to read
this column. As a matter of fact,
everyone who hasn't broken all
their resolutions by next issue
will rightly deserve the name of
squares.

Mrs. Coyner Revolting Changes You'll Surely See
To Take Part If You'll Follow These Rules For '53
By Dot Douclas
In Convention
There I was with a D minus more alluring. That's not a false
scholastic average, campused for statement!
too many messy-room call downs.
I'lcshmen. resolve to roll Pepsi
I sat in my room woefully RUL- br.ttles" from now on (contributed
ING my STATE of depression, by the Coca Cola Co.)
when I happened to read Miss
Sophomores, resolve to keep all
Boast's daily column of advice lights off in the parlor, iCupid.'
and self improvement. She had
Juniors, resolve to study hardNew Year's resolutions for the er—that Is if harder is taught
college girl. I decided not to take next semester.
them myself, being a child prodSeniors, resolve to break away
igy—or is it prodical child—but I from the training school by 11
thought I'd pass them on to some p. m.
of you less fortunates.
Re«olve to save your class cuts
Resolve—To wash your hands next semester and take them durbef re taking apple sauce out of ing spring exam week.
the dining hall to your Roomie.
Resolve not to loose any more
pounds, especially In America
IU Y AT SOl'THSIDK
where we loose dollars.
Resolve to eat everything put
VIRC.INIA'S LARGEST
on the table. Anyone for an ivy
leaf? They're good for that Ivyory complectlon.
Resolve not to send any more
Kleenex to* the laundry.
Resolve to replace noisy metal
knitting needles which keep dropping in assembly, with plastic
needles.
Resolve net to throw any more
FARMVILLE
•>aper over the Rotunda. SomeYesterday Dr. Dabney S. Lan- thing more deceiving would be
caster, college president, was guest
speaker at the Highland Springs
High School in Richmond. Dr.
University of Virginia
Lancaster spoke in connection
Game Every
with* the school's Character EmSaturday
phasis Week.
870
On
Your Dial
"Character in Civic Affairs"
was the topic of Dr. Lancaster's
address.
Common problems relating to
alumni work is the main topic
on the agenda of the District
American Alumni Association
meeting, which Mrs. Ruth Coyner. Longwood Alumnae Secrewill attend.
This convention will take place
in Columbia. South Carolina, on
January 18-20, with the University of South Carolina serving as
host. Delegates consist of officers
of alumni associations in various
olleges and universities throughout the southern states.
United States and Canada Associations meet together annually
for a mass convention during the
■jummer months.
Mrs. Coyner plans to stop in
Charlotte. N rth Carolina, upon
her return trip to address the
Longwood Alumnae in that city.
Mrs. Frances Arr^entrout Irwin
serves as president of the Charlotte chapter.
The December 1952 Longwood
Alumnae Bulletin was mailed to
its subscribers on December 31.

WFLO

"I smoked Chesterfield in college-I smoke 'em now. Read
this ad and you'll know why I say... MUCH MILDER

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!"
/

I

SWEATERS

is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialist
reports that he observed...
AMEDICAL SPECIALIST

Jl ST ARRIVED
Come in and BM llirm

'

SOUTHSIDES
- J

L_ _ .

NORTHWESTERN UNIV. '52

NOW... Scientific
Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!

Eight uppcrclassmen will be
In t.nted into Pi Delta Epsilon on
Friday night at 7 o'clock in the
II tiors Room, according to Barbara Caskey, president.
Jeanne Mercer, Helen Tanner
Betty Collier, Barbara White, Pat
Mtvvegg. Nancy Lawrence, Anne

NEW I.ONC.WOOI)

NEWBERRY Store

Pres. Gives Talk

Pi Delt Will Initiate
Eight New Brothers

,

NEWBERRY
STORE

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
Need A Treat?

MUCHMILDER

Let's Eat!

CHESTERFIELD

If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tiivil

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIQARETTE
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